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HOM MISSIONARY NTELLIGE The Head Quarters informs us that a new| Report of Secretary of Treasury will neces- European News. i 

_ HOME | car ros fn SRA NCE. Temperance paper isto be published in Frederic | sarily recommend large increase of - Revenue| - — J 

; - ton to be called the Philanthropist, devoted to | duties. o PRUSSIA. () 

! For the Christian Messenger. - S., Prohibition, Agriculture, . and New York, Nov. 25.—The North Star. has dle Tl Cy 4 

E MONTHLY MEETING OF THE HOME| ~ pe eng ads items sion “ie |. The London Freeman comments on this event sc. 
MISSIONARY BOARD. Canada ne Mason AND SLipELL CAPTURE —Dif-| iy the following language :— = 

§ § : ference of opinion is expressed in the U. S. pa-| Rygur Divixe.—A sadly solemn farce was 

4 rf WW wesent | [ » % 1 . cart . . : : 

: ALembiry proses ; . 4 From The M ontreal Advertiser we learn that pers as to the legality of thus bold act of Com- performed last Friday at Kongsberg. But for 0 

1 Rev. A. H. Munro, in the chair. the Nova-Scotian brought out a quantity of mili- Wl one thing the performance would have nothing » 

i Revds. S. W. deBlois, R. D. Porter, and R.R., tary stores for the garrisons, among which were | '@ nds to distinguish 1t from the vulgsr of such cere- | 

iy Philp ; Brethren S. Selden, W. L. Evans, and | 400 bales of great coats. i" The He a od ve od GQ Shon a monies, Re ifountived are but ordinary histori- 

R. N. Beckwith. War CaNapa Proposes 10 po.—No|TMa0Y We informed persons thal Lireat Fria | .,) events ; they have beenc > hin thi 
. . A ‘ dP ” 3 " * 4% : y have been common enough in this " 

Letters received | | doubt it is a grand thing to get news from Cali- cannot make the act of the pe pas 150. 0o- country, though the greatest of our Sovereigns A 
Thuis “al | casion of any serious quarrel with our Govern 

F Cy , . | fornia in twenty-five minutes instead of twenty- : oo : 3 declined the honour. 
rom Rev. ). M Weltor, Rev. John Davis.!| ’ . ment, inasmuch as it is copied from her own : ‘ . y 5 

- ev. James Reid, Rev. Ronald McDonald, and | ive diosa Huw ASRS ST SE practicc—she having done the same thing to What marks the coronation of the Ring of 
a VEY. ¢ to] . 2 ’ 3 . . . $ 2 na . < ~— 3 ] . 4 > . . d . aaa . & 

i; Joseph Tingley. it of runing the telegraphic wire 4 they BAYC | our vesols and other nations whenever any oc Eh bo sade 0 whole Diciee Howe. Ho contd Wo 
Leceived during the month: | They are a little abead of us in this, but they The B on x12 nvm ber may com dispense, he said, with the secular ceremony of *“ 

From the Windsor Church, - - $4 00 will not preserve their advantage long. Before| .. ~~ po . OM the feudal homage—a ceremony as degrading in 

- From Mrs. James Smith, New 00 | many years—perhaps by the time they have ex- licate our relations with sngland, though %» regard to the bodily asts required, as the Lovo 

ith, Newport, 4 00 ’ : ? . . “1 | hardly probable our Government will justify the |: “co: er A y 
on : : tended their Imes to British Columbia—we_ will A ey - Poa, in China—for his servants and nobles, such as C 

Amount of Funds in the Freasury = = $80 21 run ours to the Red River and up the Saskat- py my vA gs Src from an Sagan YE 1 they are, kicked at being thus humiliated in 1861. gh 

Liabilities of the Board] about. - - 112 00° chewan, and have a telegraph, as we will have sel in which they had taken passage. S/F W0-} pug the King Invisible he did not hesitate to 
y “ow at pace. | pression-is that the laws of nations prohibit this ‘ - : 
YR Bac a railway, too, from the Atlantic to the Pacific, p - : Bh per make use of, to show his vast superiority to his 

: . Br M plied d all on British territory. When built our tele- — with national jurisdiction and a na- subjects ; and as they would not abjectly demean 

Halifaz, November 11th 1861. ’ graph, as our railway, will be the main trunk gt A vobialle thet cur Gove + world themselves to his majesty, he seins to have sought 

: : line to Japan, China, and the East, because by rh B ¢ ys. de = o poy Suet or compensation for what was denied him on carth | 

li . 3 If : far the shortest : the Yankee lines will be but pean prep mc hv oer yw had wm by filching honour from Heaven. Even old Con- 

feeders.— Quebec Chr: nicle, “a vg —hmy aad “| servative journals in this country seein appalled 

page in the history of the British conquest of | are inclined to believe that, according to the g° 
Tur DiscivLis.— We copy the following from 

Both before andl after the seremony the auda- 
ser present American Colonies, which most Brit- | laws of nations, the prisoners must be give . r - 

a 
8 :p given up, ’ ” . . 4 

The Disciples, or Cambellites, held their usu —which they have desired to sce blotted out — | to disavowed. But may not the case of the Ca- + 4 ttl ll b Divies Right wt yomrpgisna that ( 

al Missi r Annive in Cine : 4 We allude to the deportation of the poor Aca- | roline be applicable to this case 7 The English 
|, y invine ugh, a ards tha 4 

al Missionary Anniversary in Cincinnati, ©). . Frgr . Ps 2 he ha : crowned himself by that right. Here is | 

commenceing Oct. 22nd. The report of reciept dians, ft was a very harsh act in its design— | then actually invaded our territory, and cut out | Royal description of the ceremony with its ( 

the last year seems to us rather small forso |: rg most cruel in the manner of its execution.— | an American steamboat, capsing her destruction |. So -r Bae tke of 
Prumia secutive oF 

a body: The year's receipts for missions hac Some of the ‘remnants of thase poor _sundered | and the deaths of some persons, because she had | thle crown from Gob ‘To-morrow therefore 

Leen $5.29 which, with a balance from the families have lingered on the shores of the Gull been engaged in aiding the rebels in Canada ; “wl shall take the crown from the Lt rds table 

previous year of £1,763, makes the total $7,032 of St. Lawrence. Some are resident now in [and the British steamship that was taking Sh-|, » - Sara fm ng Pu T] 

Ge a eh ER  — tune Rdeiasd® 3° These | tasioud tof s - ‘ and place it on my head. This is the signifi- 
¥ or home miss1ons chiefly in Kansas the exnen I rince Edward n Island . ese have desired to! dell and Mason to Europe, was engaged in help- 

S : ! - 22 

) % lS a MDOVE he sl of the Baie de Chale 1; " y . : “uation of the expression * King by the grace of 

ses had been 84.595: for the Jerusalem, mission  Temove to the shores of the Dae de LL Aa’eurs ahd | ing the Southern rebels. Where is the differ-| [coo Te og ad 

) er a 2 he mew soitloments along to co'onisstl pT RE ‘ won,” and thercin lies the sanctity of the 

at the city of Jerusalem, only $269 ; for Jamai the new settlements along tl e co'onization reads ence? The act was a bold one on the part of | WG ig rs’ 

956 ; : he South side of the Gulf of St. La ” ? " grr crown which is inviolable. | know that you 

ca. £1,256 on the South side of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, | the commander of the San Jacinto, and we can- |, : . 

: in order to rejoin the people of their own race | help admird | luck Bede : will thus understand the meaning of the act 

Acquerrar oF Farner Curxiqry —At th wr Ba, gion) tas : ace {not help admiring the pluck, while regretting, which 1 have summoned you to witness. The o 
. - Hb 4 FR UNINIQUY — AT th and language. I'he Government has not been | that he had not more pradence. Qr. Did he | C has hue I by se : stit 

he wa - ory Chin: on gy ve woop. 1 indisposed to sanction and encourage this move- | act without orders ? ? me marge — 45 uous y < 
w case of lather Chinkuy has been on na ment, though they have not thought it right : Palade : : a ’ a ’ 9 

and has resulted in his full ry ee from the devote wo dis. Ga v0 suas 40 yr hac | The names of these ‘wo E ntlemen will pro-| « afford to it the benefit of your counsel. You | 

charges whi h the Presbytery of hicago broughs Betonte subscriptions are being taken up in bably occupy public attention more or less for » will wlvise me, and I shall listen to your ad- 

against him last spring. The trial occupied Quebec to aid this immigration, and we believe | Some time, I'he following brief notice of them |, ou pr ¢ Tp nct be ps wag after 

psn days, and es ag with vigor and a similar subscription will be started here. And | may be interesting. v we sl pe E - NP i erst Ki .. wl 

SETERRAPON 08 oth sides, The Rev. J. M thus the wrong done to their forefathers by the | Jamps M. Masox is a native of Virginia, and pipe tag sogrsnots st Heo sok bbsr pe 
Paris. of Rockford, and Rev, Mr. Packard, o harshness of British rulers or general d h ’ “of Prussia to ascend the throne since the 

: : generals, and the | was born near Washington, November 3, 1798 teh institut: 
Monteno, conducted the pros cution, and Judg. sleet of the French Gove nt of that day - ’ oe oy Iv grown had been surrounded with institutions 

: "We : Judge neglect of the French Government of that day | He graduated in 1818 at the University of | « : : " a 
Scates, of Chicago, Dr. Hamilton, and Father will in some measure be repaired by the Cana- | Pessylvanis 1 f { “in harmony with our time. Du, he added, 

Chiniguy defended. The charges were extra dians of the present day. It is of very at “ar wg pro vat Will i | Mary's Col Yisemam wenag that. the crows comes from (20D, 

vagance in the use of church funds and misre oment that the strip of Canadian land lying study of the law at William and Mary's College. | jhave notified by my coronation in a sacred 

presentation in obtaining means for the suppor! Sumane the Poy prom oh gree a a. gut SE o a a after wl Lo og that | have received it in humility from 

‘ of his church. The Chicago Presbytery passed Brunswick border, should be settled | handy $hort Probation inthe office of Benjamin Wat- “ his Hands.” Y 

an implied censare upon’ bim but did : - p SUNN ed by a hardy | kins Leigh, at Richmod. In 1820 his political | Now. as it is incredible that a Protestant of 

B NSP = t upon him but did not con and industrious people. And any movement 10 | oapeer eomimenced with his election tothe House | a: y . : : ; : 

ing I'he h ynod acquits him, entirely. -- Chica that end deserves encouragement a art from of Delegates Sa Surdpta hve ping wpa by Divine 

qo 1 anes. . 28 al Ju . p23 . oR i " . gh Ns Ww ¢ allar can bul sirike every re- 

J Sia any (quasi-se niu ntal feeling about o ering re- Declining a re-election to this position he was ne nan as a deplorable piece of im 4 Pu 

DBAarrism IN JAMAICA ~This imposing cere paration Ww the Acadians.— Montreal Gazette. | chosen member of the house of Representatives | [v was nothing less than taking Go's po in 

mony was again performed by Nev. Mr. Dow — —— from the district composed of Frederick and vain rd hde dlarats of absolut 
Syraty oull yory ori ong vlhery a a the Bo » i ; ) sanction claration of absolutism, - 

son, in the yor y OO Bunday morn Shenandoah counties, and in 1847 was elected He wanted a preface to the language to be ad- 

ing, the 11th of August, when fiity persons - Latest from the States! by the Virginia Legislature to the United States | greased to his Houses of et al Bs 
male and female, were baptized according to ¢ —_— Senate—a position to which be had been suc-| yeos the Divine Name, and use it fal " So M 

the forms of the Baptist Church. The sca a We conti . : : essively elected ry te ince 1 Y . y y a WRF YO Se C 
I h. a ¢ continue to give the most important items | cossively elected every term since, and wa, 104 oypoface, He was about to tell the representa- W 

ong . we por ~~ for some distance covered from the despatches sent to our city evening pa- hold until next year. On the breaking out of | ives of the people that they were on'y a set of » 

with canoes and other small eral, which were | hind : the present difficulties he took a prominent part advisers to whomehe should ¢ descendingly be 
2 - i whip | tl | RK pers ( uring the past week. ° ) 2 be J § » 1 A : » 1 a 1} con useen ng y ul 

put in requisition on the occasion, and the con-| in their developement, and was chosen to the polite enough to listen, meaning them to under- 
course on shore was so great as to be declared | Bost1ox. Nov. 19.— Mason and Slidell are to] Confederate Congress fron the Eighth district | Goud that they had te pons, asa legislative ii 

by every one to be unprecedented. After the | be confined in Fort Warren, Boston. of Virginia. During his term of Office in the power, the preface therclore, was that the 
ceremony the parties were received in the church, | Brig. General Walker has resigned his Com- | United States Senate he was Chairman of the | « grace of Gop" made him a despot The Eng- 
which wax ful , 50 that upwards of 200 persons | mission in the Rebel army. Becretary of War, | Committee on foreign affairs, and was thorough- lish SoroMox could hard ly have expressed : 

were left outside.~Jamaica Standard. Benjamin, in accepting his resignation, adminis- ly posted on all matters connected with foreign | pon, plainly. We retain, to be sure in this 
. . . fo opr’ : : P . ) 

. ’ . he . 

Among the passengers in The City of. Glas- tered a rebuke for Walker's insulting language | © lations. : : country the old formula, which were, indeed, 

’ gow, from New York, on Saturday last, were | to Jeff. Davis. Hip Jonx Stipe. is a native of New York | bower dropped ; but our Sovervigns have grace 

were Rev. Alvah Hovey, DD, Professor of | Several regiments at Manassas have mutinied State, where he was born about the year 1i93. | enough not to read upon it El to their sub- 

Theology in Newton Theological Restication sad | and have declared thar intentions W return Going to New Orleans “Ww eck his fortune, Jeeta. Queen Victoria and Lous NAaroLkox 

She Bey. Whe Sodus’ SRE A oida’ af hula South wo defend their own firesides, he wa enabled with the education which he had have both the modesty to acknowledge a human ; . 

bse a Re, og hay sy a Shoop pd previously received to rise rapidly in hs legal 2 _— : 
a went ten wonth mn England and on the Cen- New Youx, 19th.—A despatch to the Times tudi and Sand | I : Hi ge authority conferring on them their crown, an an- 

Lineal. Most of hia tine: Dr. Hovey will pass| says there is an increasing confidence in the ens ) 0 i + nr = hog - £ Us it 8 - —~y thority to which they hold themselves therelore 

in Germany, with the design af prosecuting | tire correctness of Commodore Wilkes act. a : or Mime vo ro ripe vy _— ry sso ve Nong Wakhani-hea the ming 
studies he has in view. WW. & I Am informed that Secretary Chase expressed Ce o rp oe wos § Fr a Posi | od audacity and impiety to scout the will of ! 

: we | regret that he did not seize the Trent, Tank » Wee gin - th : ign ont { reneral) | his people in the affair of his sovercignty, and 

o ‘ Board of Alderman of New York tendered] Bn car. oe ha? to the | 15 make the Divine Being the instrument of his 

AN oni and ~, oreign 9 tlus. hospitality of the City to Com. Wilkes, inviting State Legislature, BL vc of Con- | assumptions. If Prussians tamely submit to such 

: ! ; him to receive congratulations of eitizens in the # 4 E a » rec " -— = Eo em gop Y | profane arrogance, what a or poy nation they 

Pri Edward Isl Governor's City Hall, — ee 4 or ns nay hic) Xico, 34 a last | joe be! With such a people and such a King | 

Tins ward Island. Wasmixarox, 22.—Lord Ly | k oo mg ( dd w pos ir + was on the | Buglishmen can have no sympathy, They are | 

Communication wiru P. E. Iseaxn, ~The Bil > A yons has taken | point of breaking out with that country, Tis 
Rp . , a Protestants to be sure; but they have none 

Charlottetown Islander says that the Govern a fction in the Mason and yo question, | mission it is almost needless to state was fruit- | 0 spirit of political treedom tha want of hich 
gan va RET yy Ke eri-| but awaits instructions from the Home Govern: | less. Senator Slidell was an ardent partisan of | 4, ; se oF I Hay oa 

Brule Harbour for ey The’ ew of Phere pes not even been any informal con- | of the panel, Mexican and Indian races by I 
’ 4 ) : ve p 3 oe A Lo» . » . ad wle SN, . ’ 

the proposed change cannot be doubted, The | ersation between the British Minister and Sec- | the Anglo-Saxon, and partially for this reson 

members of the late Government, in 1256, were | retary of State on this subject. : wae appointed by Presi lent Pierce, United p- MISORLLANBOOS. 
Ee ofl. The an sap | LT Li \ Neither have any of the other Foreign Am- States minister to Central America. He sub. | | ue Queers Axo Tie | RAYER-MEETING. — 

who reported in favour ry tea The Tr base adorn committed themselves. sequently succeeded Soule in the Senate when I'he other day, at a weck-day prayer-anecting 

missioners (Juote the opinion of Admiral Bayfield > Several vessels have run the blockade of the the latter was appointed bh President Pierce held at Crathie, ber Majest gave express orders 

who, in a hata ts em aduasnad Ww oy oni i vag yesterday. ne Minister to Madrid, and held that position when | 10 the Royal household that anyone who felt 

ae Sata 290h M = 1886 viel The Confederates are building a new battery Louisiana seceded. He was offered the minister- | disposed to attend, would, for a time, be treed 

tioned Beuks Ce iy the in pl = Es for at Possum Nose on the Potomac, ship to Paris by Buchanan, but declined undoubt- from any duties he or she wight have wo discharge. 

a direct intercourse with Nova dag xo Ihe Naval Expedition, understood to be for | edly because be had plenty to do at home. Ie is | Scottish Guardian. 

nearest to Charlottetown : and one is vote Pye ow Orleans, » or and will rendez | now a member from Lousiana. ; Dears or Sik James Granam.—Sir James 

mer can lay in safity in any weather, there be Sidi a Searing Tasxonaruso Dispavomus— | Graham died at Notberby, shortly before Roca 
ing good anchorage, and the shore at the Old New Yous, 25.—A despatch from Wasking- | One way in which the rebels get information is on Friday the 25th ult. For the last eighteen 
Wharf can be approached within 300 feet, at| ton says that it is generally admitted among the by tampering with the telegraph wires. A few days months he had been suffering from attacks of a- 

any time of the tide.” Brule is upward of twen- | foreign diplomatic corps that Wilkes was justi- | since a well known detective, Julius Jenks, ve- | 40 ua in the heart on the extra mental or 

ty miles nearer to Charlottetown than Pictou, | fied according to international law in arresting | ceiving information about some telegraph viola- physical exertion. On Thursday, having dined 

and upwards of ten wiles nearer Truro. 5 and Slidell yr a British vessel, 1 tors, took with him from St. Louis a — hang on pk pe 88: (40 ameem day, he 

a : ; LW re that the quarrel between the [son nam d George, and caught the or : Sop. 
Wo nc mop JEL spe Wp a Rebel leaders as to the a of Copdanting the | act. The two oh N—_— "ey po by Fog he I Sowa Bo lied ; the 

a day of thanksgiving for the bouutiful harvest | faye has resulted in favor of Beauregard, who | a secluded spot, where they had made a secret pg ——— x oy 
favors offensive operations. i ith the tel L of ally iriproved. On the following Thursday he 

of he your, it in confidently believed that be will soon at. | receiving ll the news a if pi o predrm route, | 1d sucther attack of acute pain, which iid not 
— tack tho Federal lines in the vicinity of Wash-| Capt. Jenks and George fired and one of the | Yield 0 the remedies Sppried. Ho exprosied & 

New Brunswick. ington and in Virginia. rebels fell dead. The other rebel showed fight strong sonvistioh i — bg - try an 

Cexsus or N. B. The Census returns receiv- Ww rox, Nov. 25.—C and nearly killed George, when the captain dis more reiedics, as “9 sure, irom 

ing that our Provinei wlation for the pre- Re of Secretary of War wi : J apparatgs was captured ht to ‘ " 

sols yore uiohes (he remacsiobie susional Bi-| 52 4F Lis AUILY Te Ee coalais svew- SPS Sepa pad E04 101 dually sank during the igh and died at a quar- 
: : : lacin before twelv Fri is faculti 

-~e, pod Ipnasss - the. last Af Jon. of - nr of es willing to use ae | cause of| Thurlow Weed and Archbishop Hughes sailed eight RE tvnsiced to Rh worry 
ar cent. we recolle at our las nion, * for Europe last w to endeavour to x pressi the utmost resignation. 

census, taken ten years ago, gave the Province Report will recommend abolition of distinction | act the wo gre and Slidell for the | the ry do a pes a = Lord Bl war 
a population of 193,000. — Fredericton Reporter.| between Regulars and Volunteers in army. recognition of the Southern Confederacy. year of his birth being 1792. 
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